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ABSTRACT: A photoresponsive polypeptide membrane composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) 
(PGA) with 15.5 mo!% pararosaniline (rose) groups in the side chains (rose-PGA) were prepared. 
The rose side chains in the membrane exhibited photodissociation under ultraviolet (UV) light 
irradiation, yielded hydroxide ions, which resulted in the acceleration of acid dissociation of the 
neighboring L-glutamic acid moieties. This increase in the dissociation of L-glutamic acid moieties 
induced the conformational transitions of the rose-PGA membrane at adequate pHs. As a result, 
the membrane functions of the rose-PGA, such as transport properties and membrane potentials 
across the membrane, were strongly dependent on UV light irradiation. The photoinduced changes 
of the membrane functions of the rose-PGA were reversible and synchronized with the confor
mational responses of the membrane under UV light irradiation. 
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The photocontrol of polymer membrane 
functions, such as transport properties and 
membrane potentials, has been attracting at
tention in membrane science and thechnology 
in view of its significance as a biomimetic 
system of the photo-receptor and its potential 
for a foregoing information-transfer technique. 

It has been shown that artificial photo
responsive polymer membranes can be simply 
made by entrapping photochromic groups, 
such as azobenzene, 1 •2 spirobenzopyran3 - 7 

and others8 •9 into the membrane matrix. 
However, there are few studies10 - 12 on photo
induced effects of the functions of membranes 
containing photochromic groups incorporated 
as pendant groups in polymer chains. 

In previous studies, 13 - ls we reported the 
photocontrol of transport properties and 
membrane potentials of polypeptide mem
branes composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) 

(PGA) containing azobenzene groups in the 
side chains based on cooperative effects be
tween the photo-isomerization of the azoben
zene group and induced acid dissociation of 
neighboring glutamic acid moieties in the 
membranes. Recently, we also investigated the 
photoinduced conformational transitions of a 
polypeptide membrane composed of PGA 
with pararosaniline (rose) in the side chains 
(rose-PGA). 16• 17 It was found that ultraviolet 
(UV) light irradiation was associated with 
increase in hydroxide ion concentration in the 
membrane phase via photodissociation of the 
rose moieties and initiated acid dissociation of 
the neighboring glutamic acid groups, result
ing in conformational response of the mem
brane. 

We report here the photocontrol of trans
port properties and membrane potentials 
across a rose-PGA membrane based on con-
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formational changes of the membrane under 
UV light irradiation. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 
Poly(L-glutamic acid) (PGA) was obtained 

by saponifying poly(y-methyl L-glutamate) 
(PMG) in a mixture of methyl alcohol, iso
propyl alcohol and 1.2 mol dm - 3 aqueous so
lution of NaOH in the volume ratio of 2: 2: 1 
at 20°C. The PMG was kindly provided by 
Ajinomoto Co., Ltd. The molecular weight of 
PGA obtained was 1.19 x 105 by viscosity 
measurement of an aqueous solution of PGA 
containing 1.0moldm- 3 NaCl. PGA having 
pararosaniline groups (rose-PGA) was syn
thesized by the coupling reaction between 
PGA and pararosaniline (rose) in dimethyl
formamide (DMF) solution with N-hydroxy
benzotiazole (HOBt) and l-ethyl-3,3-dimeth
ylaminopropylcarbodiimide hydrochroride 
(EDC · HCI). The synthesis of rose-PGA has 
been described in detail previously. 17 The 
mo!% of the rose moieties in the polymer was 
estimated to be 15.5 mo!% from absorbance at 
Amax= 560 nm of the rose-PGA in DMF so
lution, on the basis of the molar extinction 
coefficient of the model compound, 4-pro
pioamide-4' ,4" -diamino-triphenyl carbinol, 
at 560nm. 

The rose-PGA membrane was prepared by 
casting from a solution of ca. 2 wt% in DMF 
with HOBt and EDC · HCI at 40°C. The mem
brane of ca. 2-3 µmin thickness obtained was 
repeatedly washed with methyl alcohol. The 
insoluble charactor of the rose-PGA mem
brane to alkaline water and DMF suggests 
that networks of loosely crosslinked polymers 
were formed in the membrane by the residual 
amino groups in the rose moiety during the 
casting process. 

Measurements 
Absorption and circular dichroism (CD) 

spectra of the membranes in aqueous solution 
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were recorded on a JASCO UVIDEC 670 
spectrophotometer and JASCO J-40C spectro
polarimeter, respectively. The molar ellipticity, 
[0], of the membrane was calulated by follow
ing equation. 

[0]=0xMw 
dxl 

where 0, Mw, d, and / are ellipticity, average 
residual molecular weight, density of the mem
brane and membrane thickness, respectively. 

Infrared (IR) spectra of the membrane was 
measured with a infrared spectrometer 
(JASCO IR-700). The measurements were car
ried out using a water containing membrane, 
adapted in the dark or irradiated. Owing to the 
strong absorption of water in the membrane, 
reliable data of the spectra associated with the 
membrane matrix were limited to ranges from 
1760 to 1710cm- 1 and 1470 to 1420cm- 1 , 

respectively. 
The degree of hydration of the membrane, 

H, weight fraction of water in the water
swollen membrane, was determined at 25°C. 
The membrane was allowed to swell in the 
dark and UV irradiation, respectively, blotted 
and weighed until constant weight was ob
tained, and then dried under reduced pressure. 
The H value was calculated from the difference 
of the weights. 

Measurement of the permeation of styrene 
glycol through a membrane was carried out by 
using permeation cell at 25°C. A 1.0moldm- 3 

aqueous solution of styrene glycol was in
troduced into one side of the cell and a solute 
free solution was introduced into the other side 
(permeated side) of the cell. Solutions of the 
permeated side were taken out after given 
periods of time and then UV absorbance at 
256.8 nm associated with the styrene glycol 
was measured to determine the degree of per
meation through the membrane. The cell cir
cuit for the determination of membrane poten
tials, (A(Atf;)), is represented by 
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Ag· AgCl I sat. KCl I c1 I 
1 

membrane I c2 I sat. KCl I Ag· AgCl 
2 

where Ag· AgCl is Ag· AgCl electrode and 
junctions 1 and 2 were connected by salt 
bridges. In this case, c1 and c2 (c1 >c2) are the 
KCl concentrations, and the potential of the 
higher KCl concentration (c1) side was taken 
as zero. The KCl concentration ratio, ci/c2 , 

was fixed at 10. Membrane potential measure
ments were performed at 25°C. 

Irradiation of the membrane was carried out 
with a 500W super-high-pressure mercury 
lamp (Ushio UVD 500) equipped with a 
Toshiba UV-D33s filter for UV light irradia
tion (250 nm< A< 380 nm). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Photoinduced Conformational Transition of the 
Rose-PGA Membrane 
Rose-PGA is an amphoteric polypeptide, 

since the glutamic acid side chains are neg
atively ionized at high pHs, where the rose 
moieties, whose pKa is 7.6, 17 are positively 
ionized at low pHs. As a result, rose-PGA with 
15.5 mol% rose groups exhibited an unique pH 
dependence of the backbone structure. 17 That 
is, rose-PGA was in a random coil confor
mation at low ( <pH 7.5) and high (>pH 10.5) 
pHs where the repulsion forces among these 
charged side chains of the same sign are pre
dominate under the two different pH con
ditions, respectively. On the other hand, the 
polymer could form an oc-helix structure in a 
narrow pH region around a weak alkaline 
(7.5 <pH< 10.5), where these charged side 
chains neutralized each other. 

y y 

(gl (gl 
x-@-~-@-z x·@-~-@-z 

OH OH-

Scheme I. 
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Furthermore, it has been shown that tri
arylmethane leucohydroxide can be dis
sociated not by neutralization with proton 
ions in acid solution but also by photodis
sociation with UV light irradiation (Scheme 
1).18 . Figure l(a) shows the changes of the 
absorption band at 560 nm in the UV-visible 
spectra of the rose-PGA membrane containing 
15.5mol% rose moieties at pH 8.6. UV irra
diation was found to increase the absorption 
band at 560 nm which is associated with the 
triarylmethyl cations of the rose moieties. This 
suggests that the partially ionized rose moieties 
of the rose-PGA membrane in the aqueous 
solution of pH 8.6 can be further dissociated 
by irradiation, in a similar manner as the low 
molecular weight leuco dye, and yield hy
droxide ions inside the membrane. It was also 
found that the absorption band at 560 nm 
completely returned to the original value for 
100 min in the dark at 25°C (Figure l(a)). 
Therefore, pH in the membrane can possibly be 
controlled by irradiation and dark adaptation. 

Moreover, IR spectra of the water-con
taining rose-PGA membrane with 15.5 mo!% 
rose groups adapted in the dark or irradiat
ed at pH 8.6 are shown in Figure 2. The differ
ence between the two states is observed in 
absorption bands at 1730 cm - l in Figure 2(a) 
and 1440cm- 1 in Figure 2(b). The C=O ester 
group in the glutamic acid side chain gives the 
band at 1730 cm - i in the carbonyl streching 
region in Figure 2(a). On the other hand, the 
absorption band at 1440cm- 1 in Figure 2(b) is 

attributable to the symmetric c:::,~ stretching 

mode of the dissociated COO - group of the 
glutamic acid moiety. It is confirmed, there
fore, that irradiation produces an increase in 
the degree of dissociation of glutamic acid. 

Figure l(b) shows the photoinduced confor
mational transition of the membrane com
posed of rose-PGA with 15.5mol% rose 
groups. UV irradiation was carried out at pH 
8.6, coil to helix transition point of the poly
mer, where the random coil confromation is 
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Figure 1. (a) Changes in absorbance at 560nm of a membrane composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) 
containing 15.5mol% pararosaniline groups upon ultraviolet light irradiation and dark adaptation in 
aqueous solution at pH 8.6 and at 25°C; (b) changes in the molar ellipticity at 222 nm, [0]i22 , of a 
membrane composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) containing 15.5 mo!% pararosaniline groups in aqueous 
solution on ultraviolet light irradiation and dark adaptation in aqueous solution at pH 8.6 and at 25°C. 

predominate in the rose-PGA owing to the 
electostatic repulsion among the partially ion
ized rose moieties. It was found that the rose
PGA membrane exihibited conformational re
sponse to light at pH 8.6, the molar ellipticity 
at 222 nm, [0h22, being decreased from 
-4.O8x 103 deg·cm2 ·dmo1- 1 to -1.lOx 1()4 

deg· cm2 · dmol - 1 in ca. l O min. This photoin
duced formation of IX-helix structure may be 
explained from the fact that the acid dis
sociation of the glutamic acid groups on 
photoinduced pH increase (Figure 2) com-
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pensates for the repulsion among the positively 
ionized rose moieties (Scheme II). 

It was also shown that dark adaptation in
creased the molar ellipticity, [0h22, to be orig
inal value for ca. 100 min, thus confirming the 
reversibility of the change (Figure l(b)). More
over, photoinduced conformational changes 
of the membrane (Figure l(b)) were almost 
consistent with the absorbance changes at 
560nm in Figure l(a). However, the helix 
formation was shown to respond more slowly 
than the absorbance increase. 
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Figure 2. Infrared spectra of a water.swollen membrane composed of poly(L·glutamic acid) containing 
15.5 mo!% pararosaniline groups at pH 8.6 and at 25°C: (----) in the dark and (-) on ultraviolet light 
irradiation for 10 min. 
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Scheme II. 

To elucidate the lag of the helix formation 
at pH 8.6, the photoinduced conformational 
change of the rose-PGA membrane was as
sumed to be a series first-order reactions19 

with corresponding rate constants, k 1 , k2 , 

and k3, as follows. 

A~B~C~D 

A: Rose-PGA is predominantly in the ran
dom coil conformation at pH 8.6 in the 
dark, in which the rose moieties are par
tially ionized (-{PhhC+, -{PhhCOH) and 
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the L-glutamic acid moieties are undis
sociated (-COOH). 

B: UV irradiation is applied to the mem
brane. Ion pairs, (....,PhhC+ ·OH-, are im
mediately produced on the rose moieties 
by irradiation. 

C: Rose-PGA is in the transition state just 
before the conformational change occures. 
Intra-membrane diffusion of OH- accel
erates the dissociation of the neighboring 
glutamic acid groups (-Coo-) to a criti
cal degree; however, the polymer keeps the 
random coil structure by cooperativity of 
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the conformational change. 
D: Rose-PGA froms ct-helix structure by 

neutralization between the cationic rose 
moieties and dissociated L-glutamic acid 
groups. 

The rate equations, -d[A]/dt=k1[A], 
-d[B]/dt = kz[B]-k1[A], -d[C]/dt = k3[C]
kz[B], and d[D]/dt = k3[C] intagrate to 

(I) 

( 1 1 ) -k3t} 
- k3-k1 -k3-k2 e 

(3) 

( 1 1 ) -k,1}] 
- k3-k1 -k3-k2 e (4) 

A0 =[A]+ [B] + [C] + [D] (at a given time t) (5) 

where [A], [B], [C], and [D] are the concentrations 
of the rose-PGA shown below. 
[A]: Concentration of rose-PGA in the ran

dom coil structure containing partially 
ionized rose moieties and undissociated L
glutamic acid moieties. [A] equals to A0 at 
t=0. 

[B]: Concentration of rose-PGA in the random 
coil structure containing photodissociated 
rose moieties carrying ion pairs of -(Phh 
c+ and OH- and undissociated L
glutamic acid moieties. 

[C] :Concentration ofrose-PGA in the random 
coil structure containing dissociated rose 
moieties and partially dissociated L
glutamic acid moieties. 

[D]: Concentration of rose-PGA mainly in the 
ct- helix structure containing dissociated 
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Figure 3. (a) First-order plot of the photodissociation 
ofpararosaniline groups in the side chain; (b) analysis of 
the photoinduced conformational transition of poly(L
glutamic. acid) containing 15.5mol% pararosaniline 
groups in a membrane in a series first-order reaction. 
(-0-), experimental data; (-), calculated value 
from eq 4, with k1 =1.16min- 1 , k2 =0.42min- 1 , and 
k3 =0.43min- 1 • 

rose moieties and partially dissociated L
glutamic acid moieties. [D] equals toA0 at 
t= 00. 

Figure 3(a) and (b) show the time depen
dence of the two parameters, ln((A560 -

A~0 )/(A~60 -A~0 )) and ln(([0]222 - [0]u2)/ 

[0]~22 -[0]u2), respectively. A560 is the ab
sorption intensity at 560 nm of the rose-PGA 
membrane at pH 8.6 and the subscripts 0 
and oo mean t=0 and t= oo, respectively. 
The rate constant, k1 , was estimated to be 
1.16 min - l by applying eq 1 to the experi
mental data in Figure 3(a). Then, applica
tion of eq 4 to the experimental data of the 
conformational kinetics in Figure 3(b) using 
the non-linear least squeares method and 
k1 = 1.16 min - l yielded k2 = 0.42 min - l and 
k3 = 0.43 min - i. The calculated [D] of eq 4 
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Figure 4. Time dependence of reduced concentration, 
c;, for [AJ, (----);[BJ,(---); [CJ,(----); and [DJ, 
(-) calculated from eq 1-4 with k1 = l.16min- 1 , 

k2 =0.42min- 1 , and k3 =0.43min- 1. 

with k1, k2 , and k3 obtained is shown by the 
solid line in Figure 3(b ). Good agreement 
between the calculated values of eq 4 and 
experimental data was obtained. Moreover, 
the variation in concentrations of the rose
PGA, [A], [B], [C], and [D], can be expressed 
by eq l, 2, 3, and 4, respectively, with the rate 
constants thus obtained. The results are shown 
by the reduced concentration [A]/A0 to [D]/A0 

in Figure 4. It is clear that the rate of the helix 
formation, the variation of [D]/ A0 , was slow 
at the initial portion of the transition process. 
It is also seen that this induction period is 
attributable to the time required from the 
intermediate reaction B--+C. Thus, the lag in 
the conformational response in Figure l(b) can 
be ascribed to two factors. One is the intra
membrane diffusion process of hydroxide ions, 
i.e., the time taken to reach an equilibrium 
distribution of the hydroxide ions, yielded by 
the photodissociation of the rose moiety, in the 
membrane. The other is the cooperative be
havior of the conformational change of the 
rose-PGA. 

Photoinduced Membrane Potential Change 
of the Rose-PG A Membrane 
The changes in the membrane potential, 

A(Ai/1), of the rose-PGA membrane containing 
15. 5 mol % rose groups on UV irradiation was 
observed with a KCl concentration gradient of 
cif c2 = 10 at 25°C. UV irradiation was carried 
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Figure 5. Changes in membrane potential of a mem
brane composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) containing 
15.5mo1% pararosaniline groups at c1 =1.0x 10- 2 

moldm- 3 and c2 =1.0x 10- 3 moldm- 3 on ultraviolet 
light irradiation and dark adaptation at pH 8.6 and at 
2s 0 c. 

out at pH 8.6, since it was shown that the most 
remarkable conformational change of the 
rose-PGA membrane with 15.5 mol% rose 
groups could be observed by the irradiation at 
pH 8.6. 17 Figure 5 shows the increase and 
recovery cycle of the membrane potential at 
c1 =1.0x 10- 2 moldm- 3 . It is clear that the 
membrane potential can be controlled by UV 
irradiation. It seems, however, that photoin
duced change in the membrane potential re
sponds more rapidly than the spectral and 
conformational changes (Figures l(a) and (b)). 
A similar result was observed with the photo
responsive azo-modified poly(L-glutamic acid) 
membrane.15 As will be noted below, the 
photoinduced potential change can be ascribed 
to change in the Donnan potential generated 
at the interface between the membrane and 
aqueous solution. It is suggested, therefore, 
that the photoinduced conformational re
sponse at the membrane surface may differ in 
its kinetics from that in the bulk of the mem
brane, though this has not yet been clarified. 

Figure 6 shows the concentration depen
dence of the membrane potential of the rose
PGA membrane with 15. 5 mol % rose groups 
adapted in the dark or irradiated. UV irra
diation was shown to induce a positive shift of 
the potential in wide range of KCl concen
tration. The membrane potential in the high 
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Figure 6. KC! concentration dependence of membrane 
potentials of a membrane composed of poly(L-glutamic 
acid) containing 15.5 mol% pararosaniline groups before 
(-0-) and after (-e-) ultraviolet light irradiation 
at 25°C. 

external concentration region is generally 
given as20 

RT[ G+-L) d(Lil/1)= -- - lnr 
F l++L 

{(f + - L ) 2 
} <PX (r -1 ) 1 ] 

+ f++L -l 2K± -r- c2 

(6) 

where I; is the mobility of the ith ion in the mem
brane, <j)X is the effective (negative) charge 
density of the membrane, K± is the equilib
rium partition coefficient, r= cifc2, and R, T, F 
are commonly used notations. Applying eq 6 
to the experimental data in the high con
centration region in Figure 6, we can estimate 
the photoinduced change in the charge density 
of the membrane, <j)X/K±, and transport num
bers of K + and Cl - in the membrane, 
t+ =l+/(T+ +L) and t_ =L/(l+ +L), respec
tively. The result is shown in Table I. 
Irradiation induced an increase in the negative 
fixed charge density of the membrane, suggest
ing an increase in the degree of dissociation of 
the L-glutamic acid moieties in the membrane 
upon UV irradiation. On the other hand, the 
transport numbers, t + and t _, are shown to be 
independent on UV irradiation. It has been 
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Table I. Effects of ultraviolet light irradiation on the 
charge density, </JX/K±, and transport numbers of 
K + and Cl - (t + and t_, respectively) in a mem

brane composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) 
containing 15.5 mo!% pararosaniline 

groups at pH 8.6 and at 25°C 

In the dark Irradiation 

</JX/K±/moldm-3 

I+ 

3.96x 10- 3 

0.511 
0.489 

5.19x 10- 3 

0.511 
0.489 t_ 

11 -------------
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,:J 
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>( 

u 
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6 i--t 
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time 

Figure 7. Changes in the permeability of styrene glycol 
across a membrane composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) 
containing 15.5 mol% pararosaniline groups on ultra
violet light irradiation and dark adaptation at pH 8.6 
and at 25°C. 

noted that UV irradiation accelerated the dis
sociation of the L-glutamic acid groups in the 
rose-PGA membrane at pH 8.6 resulting from 
increase in the concentration of OH- via the 
photodissociation of the rose moieties (Figure 
2). It is concluded, therefore, that the photoin
duced membrane potential change is the result 
of Donnan potential change via a change in the 
fixed charge density of the membrane owing to 
the induced acid dissociation of the L-glutamic 
acid moieties with UV irradiation. 

Photoinduced Permeability Change of the Rose
PGA Membrane 
Figure 7 shows the permeation curve of 
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Figure 8. (a) Changes in the permeability coefficient of styrene glycol, P,, across a membrane composed 
of poly(L-glutamic acid) containing 15.5mol% pararosaniline groups on ultra-violet light irradiation and 
dark adaptation at pH 8.6 and at 25°C; (b) changes in the degree of hydration, H, of a membrane 
composed of poly(L-glutamic acid) containing 15.5mol% pararosaniline groups on ultraviolet light 
irradiation and dark adaptation at pH 8.6 and at 25°C. 

styrene glycol through the rose-PGA mem
brane with 15.5 mol% of rose moieties at pH 
8.6. It is seen that the permeation amount of 
styrene glycol increased linearly with time in 
the dark. Moreover, when the membrane was 
irradiated, the permeation of the solute im
mediately increased. The permeation coef
ficient, P5 , was calculated from the slope of the 
permeation curve in Figure 7. The result is 
shown as a function of time in Figure 8(a). The 
value of Ps increased by a factor of 1.43 from 
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l.75x 10-6 cm2s- 1 to 2.50x 10-6 cm2s- 1 by 
UV irradiation at pH 8.6. It is well known that 
one of the important factors determining the 
permeability through a polymer membrane is 
the degree of hydration (swelling) of the mem
brane.21 Figure 8(b) shows the photoinduced 
change in the degree of hydration of the rose
PGA membrane containing 15.5mol% rose 
groups. As expected, the degree of hydration 
of the membrane increased on UV irradiation 
and returned to its original value in the dark. 
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One reason for this finding could be an in
crease in the hydrophilic nature of the mem
brane resulting from the photoinduced accel
eration of the L-glutamic acid dissociation de
scribed above. It is also clear from Figure 8 
that the photoinduced permeability change 
was entirely consistent with the change in the 
degree of hydration of the membrane (Figure 
8(b)) and also with the conformational re
sponse to light in Figure l(b). Therefore, it is 
concluded that the photoinduced increase of 
the permeability of styrene glycol can be at
tributed to increase in the degree of hydration 
of the membrane resulting from conformation
al change of rose-PGA by UV irradiation. 
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